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'PEACEFUL' BUT NOT 'NON-VIOLENT' was put down with utmost brutality by the Por· 
The swift liberation of Goa from the centu- tu~ese. ~ .1955 again, the G~an patriots aided by 

ries old colonial oppression of the Portuguese, . Indian Civil Resisters orgamsed another power· 
brought about by India with the aid of military f~ Satyagraha ~ovement. and even the non· 
force has caused great jubilation among the viOlent SatyagrahiS were kicked, ~eaten and bad· 
Goans, Indians and also the oppressed and sup- ly m~uled and even shot dead Without any com
pressed peoples of the world particularly Afro- punct10n by ~he savage Portuguese troops. Even 
Asians. But Western European Nations and the then. our Indian Governm~nt under .Nehru dis
United States seem to have ).>een. bewildered and ~ustmgly enoug~ thought It ~orthwhile to enter 
amazed at this strong action talien by the Indian mto long and trresome polemics. w1th the Par
Government against Portuguese Colonialism. If tugese Government. on the question whether Goa 
they have misunderstood and misinte,Preted In- was a part of India or Portugal. Amenca and 
d;a•s foreign policy of Non-alignment and Neu-. England seem to h.ave convemently forgotten how 
tralism as supine Pacifism, the fault is as much the Ind1an Governmen! fo~ the last. fifteen years 
theirs as it is ours. The Western Nations, solely repeatedly sought their ~d. to brmg about a 
relying upon the impracticable moral platitudes p~aceful settlement of ~hiS Issue and_ how they 
indulged in, day in and day out, by Nehru and his f&le~ to take. any .effective step to brmg Salazar 
colleagues, deliberately closed their eyes to the to his senses m this matter. 
intolerable conditions prevailing in Goa under the But all these efforts of the Indian Govern
dictatorial rule of Salazar and to the rising tempo ment at. a. peaceful settlement of the Goan issue 
of _Goan patri_ot~' temper an~ of the Indian public proved futile, ·since Salazar believed that Portu
opmiOn on th1s Issue. Ever s1nce India attained in- gal's 'oldest' and 'new' allies would always come 
dependence, Indian people and their Goan breth- to her aid in the hour of her reckoning. But Sala
ren had been incessantly urging upon Mr. Nehru zar did not properly appreciate that the evenly 
the utter necessity and advisability of integrating balanced world forces ranged against one a..'l• 
Goa with the motherland without unnecessary de- other were not very anxious to disturb the 'hal
lay so as to avoid bloodshed and also international ance of power' or as it is sometime called 'the 
complications. Th~ people in Goa started Satya- balance of terror' . by actively involving thernsel
graha Movement m 1945 for this purpose but it : ves into this dispute between India .and Portugal. 



·---··-···-· .. ,~· ~··---- -:t-~ 
·In ·. t!1e ·present world set-up,- India's anxiety to tiona! safety and security. · 
,z..l)jd .war U! lhe hatioolll .orcinternationill•fronts, .,, ; 1 ·All the violent tirade carried· on by Brit!ill: 
was. roistjlke!l, by .-hi.n;l,. ana .h•s, ;European and 'and America against Nehru in this matter, the) 

· American frienas for her inclination to abjure must remember; will not fail to recoil on them 
force .~yen _to. defe~d her ~Wn ,rigqts ,ap.dto. reg~ selves in the international field. The valiant anc 
the ~mhll· chunks of ·Ind1an· temtory hke' · Uoa admirable attempts so far made by them to safe 
languish:J:Ig !tot:cei:itutles'llndl¥ tdreigri ·domina- guard 'the interests of the "Free''.. world againsl 

, tic>::J, .to .India's great, shame .and disgrace.. Gan; ·.othe International communist menace , will be 
dhiji;!!; i)Kt,l:!'!piS~ i'!iEl:W~. ~ ,_:P.O'I,Vio!eJ¥!e, · in the rendered nugatory, if ·they· break off ' ties oJ 
j'yes of. som~: El,lropean Natwns, rept:esented the friendship with a peaceful and democratic coun-
• '\!itw~ of the Indian' p~dple and ~he·-Indiart 'Go~.: ' try like India, just· out of an illconce!ved loyalty 
ernlnent-·toc:laY.?I'{ehrq s. !lW...illluuinous .... at~1tude to an old white ally like Portugal wh1ch has con
towards China's aggression on India and h1s re- sistently defied t)'l.e (lirectives given to her _by thE 
·peated-ser"nions-to the"Indian-people-wM-want=-·various 'U.N. resolutions in respect of her colo
l'd him, t9 .P1:Ysi£ally push out the Portuguese . nial possessions. They will do we!~ ,to,rememb~t 
from Goa, on India's firm policy to settl<:!_ Gd~ , the'sa!ient fact that it is this naked and unabashed 
is,.sl;l?, .peacefully, perpaps len~. S';Jpport to this auto~racy of Salazar which has brough~ the Goa 
mistaken belief. They thought that Nehru would crisis to a head and plunged the countnes of the 
go on tolerating' endl<issJy,. tHe!J:n\fignities.· imddrt.i tree world into the most . unfortunate : lmtiti.lal 
rults hi:J~)ed at India by the fPJ.t.\lg),leS~fbY>iJ:?~ri- ranglings and recriminations to the great delight 
soning Goan patriots shpoting a~ me,chan~ ships. of the opposite camp. It is indeed sad to thmk 
like "Sabarmati,'" killing a1 pobr·'' and ''innocent that America and Britain should have overplay
fisherman fishing In the sea•:and ·even ·violating · ed their part of bei:rig' the' faithful allies' of 'Par
Indian terrHory,; jus~ 1 tq ,mab1t~in; ~¥; 1 repq~~tiot~: tpgal. It is time they cried a-halt t? th~s _game 
of, questionable value and impo~t!!llce, .as a and sympathetically unders~ood th~ reallt.es of 
"peacemaker"-a role which· comes' sd hahd:ir to the position of Goa and India v-.sams Portugal. 
the leaping nations in both the can;Ips m their; The fear that India's example in· regard to 
~oublesome moments of tj\<; pold, war .. , T~ey }?~) Goa might be foil owed by. pther cquntr!es is _totah 
got t~at Nehru had also to_ carry out ~ome,d~ti:s ly unfounded. The Kashmir question IS purely a 
by his· countrymen and his· Ggan brothers , an& matter of a <lisputed territory, between two ad
could not hold on ind~finit~ly to this.;,di:J~i?W'l joining· countries and th~ U.N.''is'already seized 

-rol~-!'peacemakei:!!.-Withoot-c.omp~~nnsmg--0rn:-D~mocratlc·~duntr1er>h'ke----~ng\<!~ct.~-.are 
natiOnal self-respect, honour and endangermg na- slowly but. surely- liquidatin!'[ their' _colS>ma!.jqlq 

·Africa and Asia and volunt<!rily settmg these ter
ritories on the path to freedom. Only th_e q~es
tion 'of.' colmliamm '"OJl'• dictatorial I count:cie!l' .]Ike 
S_pain,. ~ortugal, Ru~sja. and China h~s to ~e tac
k!ed,Jt .is 'doubt£ul wbetlier these dictatonal re
gimes will ·ever''becou)J! ~ni,ertable .to . peaceful 
&1'\d de:ffiocrat,Ic,, ~o~'-'bon~ __ o~ . this, coloma! ques-. 
tiori. So Goa's example. car,t.: only be c1t~d . an.d 
followed,' in eq\.iity,',jl,\sti_ce; "!l<l: goo~ conscJence, 
wh~n ·democratic cpuntnes hke India have to. 
deal with ,dictators' like Salazar, Franco, )Vlao and 
Khr\Isl;u;hev .. India' has·. sho~. by its e'ner~;t~c 
aqtion in: paothaf al~hou~ Its.,''_peacefulness Is, 
genuinE: and. honest tO .the core:, I~ should. not be 
misunderstood . as ',';n.o'!violerce, ... 1n, ti:Ie extreme 
sense in .which Gandhiji'ilsed .the, word and that. 
it P,as not given up the use of_ min!mum force to, 
tight agrunst inanifestly

1
yio!ence-ndden. autocra

tic r~giriies. which. have nothmg .but contc':"pt and. 
scorn for peaceful negoti~tionsand only hsten to 
the argument."of, force. . . , . - · 
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. . The liberation of, Goa will, therefore, be a! .. 
the ,more welcome tq.,all· lovers of rational. and 
huiQane politics ;Liberty and Freedom. 'I'he In
dian Governme~t was perfectly . justified in ro;~ 
oriel}tina its for~ign.policy in regard to Goa: It IS 

to • qe :xpected . that this , ,reo;ientat!on . WIIlo be 
reflected in the near. future, m ·India: Gov~rn
ment's policy, getting st~ and dynamic towards 
.,_ --: •<> :..> I- ' . ' ' ; ' 
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·China's aggression on India, thus setting at rest 
the doubt expressed in -some quarters that thi~ ·. 
police action in Goa does not imply any appreci- · 
able change in India's hitherto imbecile and anae
mic foreign policies especially towards . ccm
munist countries but it is motivated only by con
siderations of power politics just on the eve of 
General Elections. 

RED CHINA AGAIN REFUSED ENTRY 
INTO U.N. 

Once again Communist China was baned 
from entry into the U.N. on December 16, 1961. 
The General Assembly on that day rejected by 
48 votes to 36 with 20 abstentions the Soviet re
solution to oust the K.M.T. from U.N. and to seat 
delegates from the communist main-land of 
China. The debate which lasted for well over a 
fortnight, brought out in bold relief the diver
gent views held by the various Camps and groups 
in the Assembly, on the interpretation of Charter 
requirements that have to be fulfilled before a 
country could be admitted to the membership of 
the U.N. One of the main . requirements. js that 
members of the U.N. must be "Peace-loving" An
other important consideration that weighed with 
the "Free-Alliance" headed by America was whe
ther it would be consistent with the principles of 
the U.N. Charter to expel Taiwan, one of the 
founder States of the U.N. to make room for. the 
dictatorial and war-mongering Peking. 

From the wording of the resolution sponsor
ed by Russia, the communist Camp appeared to 
be bent not only on securing for the communist 
China a seat in the Assembly but alo unseating 
the democratic China. so that when once the 
democratic China was pushed out of the Assem
bly, Red China might be enabled to wage an ag
gressive and bloody war against the Chinese who, 
as the American Ambassador said "are still free 
in Taiwan." It was this most crucial issue that was 
raised by the American Ambassador Adlai E. 
Stevenson who in a fighting and convincing 
speech, opposed Russia's resolution and who ul
timately succeeded in persuading the Assembly 
to vote. out the Russian resolution by a . sizable 
majority. Britain, true to her genius for com
promise voted in favour of Russia's resolution, 
making it absolutely clear at the same time, that 
her support to the resolution did not prejudtce 
her stand on the question of continued represen
tahon of Formosa in the Assembly side by side 
with that of Red China. 

But India's foreign poli~y again proved itself 
to be a queer mixture of democratic professions 
and pro-red inclinations, the latter. more often 
than· not, out-running the former. Even if India 
could not go all the way with America in getting 
the U.N. Assembly to block China's admission to 
the U.N., she could have at least shown the same 
courage as Great Britain, in declaring her opinion 

._ . ' ' . 

about the feasibility of two Chinas co-existing as 
independent ·countries and functioning as such in 
the Assembly: Though India· voted in favour of 
the resolution, the only_ good point about it was 
that she kept studiously silent and did not can
vass for it in a bellicose fashion as in the past. 
This cold attitude on the part of India must have 
indirectly strengthened the hands of the countries 
of Free Alliance, in throwing out Russia's resolu
tion. Let us hope that by and by, India will be 
compelled by force of circumstances to show 
greater nerve and strength to support the Free 
Alliance in its attempt to consolidate the peace" 
loving: and democratic forces against the sabre· 
rattling communist forces in the Assembly .. 

HERE AND THERE 

Mr. Nehru thinks that candidates for legisla
ures should be selected on the basis of their work 
.nd ideas. He should know that men with ideas 
and a record of selfless work do not generally 
apply for Congress tickets. In fact, they are al~ 
ready out of the C~mgress. 

Jayachamaraja Wadiar, the Governor of My
sore in a speech at Bombay suggested spiritual 
revival as a remedy for all the i!ls of the country_. 
He further bewailed that "religion ·has been 
put in a cold storage." We give him credit for his 
thorough honesty and. candour. Spirituality · and 
religion are truly inseparable concomitants, 
though Mr. Nehru and Vinoba Bhave try to dis
tinguish between the two. But how can religlon 
be revived without the qacking of a Feudal King 
or a Dictator? Perhaps, revival of princely Oraer 
would be necessary to bring religion out of cold 
storage and make it warm, alive and kicking, as 
in the days of Ramrajya! . · 

Replying to the question asked by Dayabhai 
Patel in the Rajya Sabha about the use of I. A. F .. 
Planes for Premier Nehru's tour c with other 
Congress leaders during Orissa Mid-term elec• 
tions, the redoubtable Defence Minister perti
nently observed, "The Prime Minister is a politi
cal personality and Head of the Government and 
the two cannot be separated." In other words the 
Government and the Congress are identical. India 
heading for Congress Dictatorship of Nehru" 
Menon? .,. ' 

THIS INDIA: Mr. P. V. C. Gowd convenor of 
he Tetangana Tappers' Safeguard Action Com

mittee, began ·"fast unto death" on December ·11, 
1961, as a counterblast to the fast undertaken hy 
Sadhu Subramaniam who· began a fast on Nov
ember 22, 1961, demanding extension of prohi
bition to the Telangana area. In a statement Mr. 
Gowd said he wanted ·to bring to the notice of 
the Government the "untold misery and hardship 
prohibition would 'cause to thousands of Tappers 
in Teum.gana. 

. \ \ 
January 1, 1962 
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The Libertarian Pattern Of Society 
By M. A. Venkata Rao 

T HE al~ing lack of inte!lectuai integrity 
and consc1ence (as of social conscience in ge

neral) prevalent today amongst our intelligentsia 
is responsible for the unhealthy ascendancy of 
the Prime Minister over his colleagues in Cabi
net, Parliament, Party as well as over the large 
class of the educated in general in the country. 

Even foreign observers have observed that 
the note of criticism of Shri Nehru and his poli
cies has increastd gradually over, the years but 
the support he enjoys from partymen and the 
educated people generally- has not diminished to 
any appreciable extent as a consequence of this 
lnner divergnce of opinion. · · · 

Many leading Congressmen express disagree
ment with the socialist and pro-Communist vi<'ws 
and policies of Shri Nehru in private and even in 
meetings of non-party people. _But they do not 
follow this up with the appropriate voting in the 
Lok Sabha or Rajya Sabha or even in the Parlia
mentary party conclave or Congress sessions. The 
note of hypocrisy is sickening and is the princi
pal source of the hollowness and devitalisation of 
Congress as a party. Outward conformity ignor~ 
ing inward disagreement is the bane of our pub-
lic life. . .. . -. , _ _ . . -

- This has . appeared again and again in our 
public life in recent years. When Nehru threatens 
to resign, Congressmen and others outside clam
our for his continuance in office as if the heavens 
would fall if he quits office. , 

One reason for this state of affairs-(a social 
and moral condition in which democracy is bound 
to wilt away)-is the absence of ideas alternative 
to Nehru's views and 'decisions afloat in the coun
try and in the minds of groups close to the deci
cion-making seats of authority-Congress, legis
latures, party caucuses. administrative bureaus, 
research departments etc. 

' Democracy is government by discussion. 'The 
habit of discussion of principles and facts and po
licies coming up for action in authoritatve circles 
should be deliberately fostered by those anxious 
to .acclimatise democracy in our midst. 

'Intellectual laziness· and indifference coupled 
with a fatally easy conscience about conformism 
with the slogan-leave it to the Prime Minister 
(or other leader at lower levels)-are not factClrs 
that conduce to develop democracy as a going· 
concern and make of it a beneficent institution 
surpassing autocracy and bureaucracy as methods 
of government. --- - - . 

Circles close to administration will catch this 
zest for discussion and ability to go into prin• 
ciples ·and implications of policies from long 
range points of view, if in society at large there 
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are groups of citizens from every walk of life 
having_ the habit of discussing current questions 
at perwdical intervals. General disccusion clubs 
are necessary in addition to clubs of members of 
professional and technical associations concerned 
with their specialities-bar councils, educational 
associations, engineers' societies medical associa
tons, civil service clubs, chamb~rs of commerce 
industrialists' federations, science and philosophy: 
art and journalism with their fraternal sociE>ties 
should conduct a vigorous life of exchange of 
hought. They should consider occasionally the 
broader political aspects of their specialities as 
well as their main interests in their vocations. 

It is the chef characteristic of libertarian so- , 
cieties that such social exchange and association 
(and culture generally) is totally free from State 
control arid regimentation, E'Xcept for the univer• 
sal subjection to civil and criminal law. 

In totalitarian societies on the other hand, 
the State lays down· the lines of thought to be 
accepted as a dogma in all professions. The case 
of Lisenko is relevant in this context. As a biolo
gist, he had to defend the State doctrine of the 
transmission of acquired character~. froin parent 
to offspring without respect for his own personal 
opinion based on findings by his own research. 

Even in art, the State in Russia (and her sa
tellites) lays down the overall .policy to be embo
died by the artists in th~>ir creations-even in 
music, opera, drama, poetry, literature. 'The test 
laid down is Partiism; that is, the doctrine that 
the work should, in its overall effect on the 
reader or listener or spectator, have the effect 
of strengthening the Socialist sentiment. It should 
make them more resolved to go forth and put 
more will and energy into their work in the build
ing of socialism! It should not raise doubts about 
Marxism-Leninism-Sta!inism or Khrushchevism 
in the Soviet people! 

The doctrine of State authority in the arl• 
and sciences and philosophies and even in his
tory and anthropology resembles the dogmatic 
theology of the Roman_<:;atholic Church which 
is laid down only by the authorised clergy ~nd 
should be believed in- on pain of punishment even 
unto death:-Witness the claims of the-dread in
stitution of the Inquisition in the , Catholic 
Church, which is sad to have got thirty thousand 
heretics burnt at the stake in the days <if its 
power! The purges of Stalin are similar, though 
more extensive in numbers. 

In recent years we ha\'e had the example of 
the literary man Dr. Pasternak whose work wa• 
disapproved by the Kremlin and who was pre
vented from accepting the Noble Prize award 



from abroad. Even the friends ·who usl!d to help 
him in his work were persecuted after his death) 
· In the libertarian pattern of society, cultu
ral life in all its spheres-literature and th~ ot~u"r 
arts sciences, technologies, history, educatwn 
Etc.' will be totally free from State int~rfercnce 
both in their internal administration such as the 
appointments· of experts and t~eir hol~uuring of 
deserving personnel as well as m the 1d~as the_y 
accept from time to time as the truth 1n their 
specialities. · . 

They will be free to follow truth entirely on 
the guidance of their own ex~erience aad in~es
tigation, experiment, hypothesis and venficatwn. 
Every accepted idea will be held subJect to co~
!inued verification by others and so long as 1t 
satisfies their criteria of truth and verification. 

Works of art will be appreciated solely on 
the ground of their appeal to qualified persons
as in music and art.· Fashions may change but 
change will follow the free impulse of the devo
tees of the vocation or speciality. State ideology 
will not influence their ideas and appreciations. 

Similarly in _economic life. The libertarian 
society will not seek to pour the entire economic 
&ctivities of the people into any strait-jacket of 
State Planned system of targets hemmt!d' in by 
State-determined regulations of trade quotas, of 
hcences and tariffs in import and export except 
to the extent necessary for revenue and probably 
for short periods for protecting nascent indus
tries. Even then the degree of protective tariff 
will not shut our foreign goods altogether but 
will make them somewhat costlier so that the 
citizens may encourage swadeshi manufactures 
without too great a loss. 

In socialism, there will be no private indus
try and commence at all. We in India are moving 
in that direction, our mixed economy being in 
the nature of Lenin's New Economic Policy-a 
temporary make shift. All investment will be 
made by planning authorities without any say in 
the matter being granted to the consumu. In <he 
libertarian society on the other hand, all invest
ment will be made by private indivduals in in
dustrial plants established by industrialists, They 
will choose industries likely, on the strength of 
the market for the goods to be manufactured and 
of th~ .efficiency likely to be attained by the 
Directors of the enterprise. There will be scope 
for the intelligence, knowledge and experience of 
the investor in putting his savings into indu&try. 
The consumer thus determines the Jines of pro
duction in a free society. In socialism, he loses 
this sovereignty and has to buy whatever is put 
on the market by the State at prices determined 
by officialdom. He cannot plan his own economic 
life, his savings and his provision for the future. 

Even banking will be run by the State in 
Focialist countries with the result that interest 
rates are fixed by the State and will not attract 
voluntary deposits. Socialist dictatorships have 
the disconcerting habit of repudiating debt obli-

gations. Khru~hchev de~iared two years ago that 
the Government Loans that had matured after 
twenty years would not be paid; he postponed 
'payment to· an indefinite future! Even the accu-
mulated interest was not paid! . · 

Moreover, since all income earners in Soviet 
Russia and other communist countries are .>;uv• 
ernment employees, the State collects forced 
Loans from them whenever necessary deducting 
them from their salaries! In a dictatorship, grum· 
bling against such levies is dangerous and will be 
visited with dire punishment. 

Moreover, the earnings of everybody in so
cialist States depend on their worth as assessed 
by their official supeTiors who watch their work 
day-in; day-out in factory or office. Human nature 
being what it is, it happens too often that it is 
:not the conscientious worker that gets recognised 
for salary improvements and promotions to bet
ter posts, but he1 who pleases the bosses by ser
vility and extra-work service or complaisance! 
The subservient sychophant has better chances of 
rising than the honest and efficient worker or 
c:fficer! 

And since all employment depends ·on the 
same State everywhere within the country, . the 
dissatisfied worker cannot seek justice elsewhere. 
If he leaves in search of better or alternative em• 
ployment, he must carry a card giving clearance 
from his previous employing unit. No one will be 
taken anywhere without such clearance cards! 

The worker therefore has no freedom worth 
the name in a socialist society. Marx spoke of the 
industrial workers under capitalist employers as 
wage slaves. But the workers in .Socialist Stat.es 
are more of such wage s!aves-(in fact actual 
serfs tied to work in the units allotted to them 
by the State)-than workers in free economy and 
free society. The first sufferers on the emergence 
of socialism are the workers who will lose theif 
nght to strike and deny their labour if dissatis
fied with the terms and treatment they get. 

Workers in a free society hav~ the further 
advantage of having the freedom and opportunity 
of obtaining work from · alternative · establish
ment run by competitors of the Unit they 
are leaving. Workers in Bombay mills have 
been known · to acquire skills and obtain 
better paid employment from time to time 

· time in other mills. Without the possibility of 
such alternative employment, a man cannot enjoy 
freedom in any real sense. Legal freedom is not 
enough though it is not to be despised. Variety o{ 
alternative opportunities as well as facilities ac
quiring higher skills by experience and in con
tinuation technical schools are essential for the 
realisation of freedom. This is feasible only in a 
libertarian or free society with a free economy. 

5 

At all levels of capacity and income, whether 
that of the worker, foreman. mechanic, office 
clerk, accou.t1tant, manager or capitalist director 
and investor as entrepreneur, what functions a3 

(continued on page 8) 
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The Nehru-Menon Game 
By M. N. THOLAL 

J . N ·.t~e Rajya Sabh~ on December 6, Prime 
· · Mmtster Nehru dented that the Chinese build
ing up of the three military posts in Ladakh, 
one in the north and two in the south, meant 
occupation· of any large area by the Chinese. 
Earlier outside Parliament he had denied the 
occupation of any area by the Chinese as a result 

. of the fresh incursions. Even in the Rajya Sabha 
after admitting the occupation of Indian terri
tory by the Chinese-"the latter post on the Chip 
Chap river means occupation of Indian territory" 
-he said one could not talk of it in terms of oc~ 
cupation, as was being done; particularly in view 
of the fact that in Ladakh the Cjlinese and Indian 

· posts were zigzagging. No amount of zigzagging 
and quibbling can hide the obyjous fact that if 
the Chinese have built a post ten or twelve miles 
inside our territory, a large part of the territory 
behind and around the post is in Chinese posses
sion.· 

Mr. Nehru himself ·admitted that the north
ern post built by the Chinese on the Chip Chap 
river. nea! the Karakorum· was an important one 
and ~·no doubt the building up of roads behind and 
a succession of posts would have some military 
value." The Chinese do not have to stand on 
'every square foot· of territory they occupy be
hind and around their posts to prove that they 
are in possession of that teritory. The Prime Mi- · 
nister holds the most important position of the 
greatest responsibility in a great country and he 
should not contradict himself again and again as 
he has been doing in Parliament and outside it, 
not even by implication much less explicitly. 

MENON'S MASTERPIECES 

Our Defence Minister seems to take a sinis
ter delight in treacherous utterances and always 
"goes one better than his Prime Minister to please 
him. Obviously he cannot do so over and ovet 
again without the instigation or at least the tacit 
consent of the Prime Minister. Mr. Menon said 
in Washington that there were no Chinese troops 
but only elements on Indian soil. What does he 
mean by 'elements'? Does he know what 'troops' 
means? Obviously not, although it is one of his 
boasts-and chief qualification in Prime Minis
ter Nehru's eyes-that he has lived in England 
for 28 years. If an educated, or even a semi-edu
cated man, can live in England for 28 years and 
not know what 'troops' mans, the only inference to 
draw seems to be that he least deserves to be In
dia's Defence Minister, 'Troops' means soldiers, 
and nothing else. Surely the Defence Minister 
ought to know what 'troops' means, or stop using 

· the English language as a means of communicat
ing his ideas. 
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And what did he mean by saying that there 
oNere only Chinese 'elements' on Indian soil? If he 
meant they were component parts of the Chinese 
Army on Indian soil, he was of course right, 
though m that case he contradicted himself in 
one and the same sentence-a feat achieved ear
lier, by his Prime Minister. Perhaps what he 
meant was that they were 'elemental' and could 
not therefore be driven out of the country. Or 
does he mean they are elementary, in the sense 
of being introductory, in which case of course 
more are expected to follow, as night follows day. 
It does not occur to our Defence Minister even 
as it does not occur to ou~ Prime Ministe; that 
he should not provide- the ·chinese with r'eady
made answers to his own Government's protests. 
Even if there are only two Chinese soldiers on 
Indian soil, Chinese troops are there and its de
nial, together with the talk of 'elements', is sheer 
nonsense and bunkum, besides being entirely un-
truthful. . ·. 

ANTI-INDIAN CONSPIRACY 
Mr. Menon also said in New York that there 

was "no active hostility on the border." What is 
our Defence Minister's conception of "active hos
;ility"? It seems to be the same as that of the 
pleasure-loving Wajid Ali Shah of Lucknow. 
When British troops were on the outskirts of the 
capital and he was informed of the fact, he want
ed to know how far they were. On being told the 
approximate distance, he said, "They are . far 
away. On with the dance!" We Kashmiris have 
a good deal of the culture of Wajid Ali Shah and 
intensely dislike warfare and all talk about it. No 
wonder Mr. Nehru denies the occupation of ter
ritory by the Chinese, entailing as it would-I 
should say 'might'-the need of driving them out. 
The British troops were marching in without r~
sistance and there was no. active hostility, as Mr. 
Menon would have put it to Nawab Wajid Ali 
Shah. And, indeed, how can there be active hos
tility when there is no resistance? Obviously, the 
Chinese are as peace-loving as the Indian. Down 
with war-mongering!. 

However, the Prime Minister of the country 
· .nd · the Government of India in their note to 
'China say that the Chinese have built a check" 
post ten or twelve miles within Indian territory, 
while the Defence Minister of India says there is 
no active hostility on the border on the part of 
the Chinese, or, for that -matter, on the part of 
Indians. Apparently occupation of Indian terri
tory on the part of the Chinese is not the same 
thing for our Defence Minister as "active hosti
lity."· What is even more remarkable about these 
utterances is that Mr. Menon goes on making 
these anti-Indian and pro-Chinese statements and 



· is not disowned by his Chief. What is even mo,·e adversary who has laid certain d~ite ~aims .to 
significant: there is no protest of any kind on Indian territory, a great part of W~Ich .1t has al
the part of the Congress leaders. Is it illegitimate ready occupied, and who is advancmg ~ts. clatms 
in the circumstances to conclude that there is an to farther territory on acquiring what lt has 
anti-Indian conspiracy in the Congress Party, done. 
overt or covert, so far as the aggression by NEED OF A FIRM STEP 
China is concerned, and that the brave language Mr. Asoka Mehta said during the course of 
at times used by the Prime Minister and the De- the debate on Chinese incursions in the Lok 
fence Minister, regarding their determination to . Sabha on December 4 that a firm step taken by 
have.the occupie~ territory vacated by the Chin- ··India would not lead to war. He said so after de
ese, 1s JUSt electiOneering propaganda? claring he was not advoc~ting war or <;ven sever-

The Prime Minister also said, with respect to . ance of diplomatic relations w1th China. Else
two of the three new Chinese check-posts that where he clarified the firm tsep he was advocat
he could not definitely say whether the ' new ing by suggesting that our troops should blast one 
check-posts set up by the Chinese were on "this of the Chinese check-posts in our territory. That 
or. t.hat" side. of the border. Surely the Prime is the only way of putting an end to farther_ ad
Mmlster realises the clear implication of the vance by the Chinese and .. should b~ resorted to 
words he uses, and that, in this case, is that he at once if farther occupation of Indian terntory 
does not know, and his Government does not by the Chinese is not desired by the Nehru Gov-
know, ~here the border is. And yet we Indians , ernment. . . 
were highly angry with Dulles when he said the . Our strongest point in the situation today.ls 
bor~er ~as undefined, though he was probably . that China is not prepared to go to war Wlth 
havmg h1s own back on the Indian Prime Minis- India on the border issue, knowing that war WI~h 
ter for his criticism of Dulles. There can be no India would soon develop into a world war m 
doubt about it in any sane mind that both the which the Formosa Government will attack China 
Prime Minister and the Defence Minister have with American help. Even after giving the USA 
by their unguarded and irresponsible utterances more than hundred warnings and bombarding the 
bee? strengthening the Chinese case against offshore islands for months, China did not land her 
In~Ia and have. been indir~ctly instigating the .troops there, as she could have easily done. YJhy? 
Chi?ese to .contmue occupymg more and more of The USA called the Chinese bluff by sending a 
Indian territory with their tacit consent. few of her warships to the offshore isl~nds as a 

The haplessness of t~e position was pointed . warning signal. And that silenced. the Chmese b~t
out by Acharya Knpalan1 when, pinpointing cer- teries. It is obvious that the Chu':ese Comn;u~lst 
tam observations made by the Prime Minister regime is not prepared to je_opardise t~e bUlld?'g 
and the Defence Minister in regard to the border up of Communist China by adventunst actiOn 
dispute with China, he said, "One of the greatest which might see insurrection raise its head in the 
difficulti~s which Indian officials faced when they mainland, in support of invasion by the Kll;om
met their counter-parts from China and present- intang forces with the help of the Amencan 
ed facts and maps, was that the Chinese present- Navy and the American Air Force. Those who 
ed them With the utter~n.ces of the Prime Minis- rule by sheer oppression have re~son to fear the 
ter and the Defence M1mster. They had no am- people. In any case, had the Chm,ese be<;n pre
wer at all for them:'' Even more significant is the pared to risk war, they would have earned out 
fact that when, amidst shouts of "shame shame" at least one of their numerous threats to the us~. 
fr~m Praja Socialist members, Acharya Kripalani but they always drew the line at war and. sard 
said that the Army on the border with Tibet had to themselves not once but a thousand times, 
absolute orders to do nothing whatever the Chin- "We shall bark but we shall not bite." Every one 
ese I~ught do, his assertion was not challenged by knows that barking dogs do not bite and the 
any one on the Treasury Benches. Chinese must have realised it when they even 

~chary a. Kripalani also said there was right- stopped issuing warnings to the USA, after hav
ous md1gnahon m .the country and the Govern- · ing done so hundreds of times. 
ment was not mobilizing the feeling to defend PLAYING WITH DIVIDED CARDS 
the country. Surely the Government is aware . All condemnation of adventurism and war-
that thre .is rig~teous indignation in the country mongering is befogging the i;>sue and exploiting 
and If, With thrs knowledge, the Government is the· instinct of self-preservatron of the people. 
?-'* mobili.zing the feeling. it is obviously because As Acharya Kripalani .sai~, "To.. defen~ one's 
It has no mtentJon to defend the country against country is not adventur1sm and when righteous 
the Chmese .. What other conclusion is poss!ble indignation is not mobilized, people get demoral
under . the circumstances? Even if the Govern- ised." This is exactly what the Nehru Govern
ment IS hoping against hope, or even with the ment is doing. Instead of calling the Chinese 
best of reasons in its possession, that the Chin- bluff and blasting one of their posts the Indian 
ese will not advance beyond a certain line it IS Government is demoralising its own people by 
its bounden duty to mobilize the feeling ;i1 the protesting to the Chinese every now and again, 
country, as it is unmitigated folly to trust an even after declaring that not another squ:>re inch 
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of Indian territory would be allowed to be occu
pied by the Chinese. 

The· extent of our demoralisation and spine
lessness is evident from the fact that even after 
India's Prime Minister has charged China with 
aggression, his Defence Minister stands up and 
says, "The UN has not defined the term aggres
~ion." This can only be_ taken to rebut the charge 
of aggression against the Chinese made by Mr. 
Nehru. It is not as if Mr. Nehru is helpless. Mr. 
Menon has no standing in the Congress Party or 

·the country and his only prop is Mr. Nehru's 
support. If, in . these circumstances, Mr. Menon 
tries to rebut Mr. Nehru's main· charge against 
the Cihnese, that of aggression, Mr. Menon is 

·obviously doing so with Mr. Nehru's consent.· 
· Mr. Nehru is an adept in stage-management. They 
·-are both playing wiih divided cards to fool the 
· country, in pursuit of Mr .. Nehru's ambition to 
· play the arbitrator between the two blocs. The 
· country is otlly a ladder for Mr. Nehru to rise 

higher and higher. That is the only purpose it 
can serve so far as he is concerned. What happens 

' to the ladder,- except as a means of ascent for 
him, does not worry him. 

(Continued fr~m page 5) 
a powerful incentive ;to work and improvement 
is the knowledge that every one .can get the re

- u:ard naturally accruing, from the contribution: 
It may be labour, supervision, office work, ac
counts, management, risk-taking with regard to · 

· investments or skill in salesmanship or know
. ledge of markets facilitating economical purchase 
·-no one can work to the top of his capacity with 
zeal unless he has the assurance that social and 
economic institutions work in such a way as to 
harmonise skill and reward, effort and compen
sation, efficiency and · monet~y returns. 

Progress in career shoul<J, also depend, not 
• on the opinion of superiors entirely but no ob
jective tests of contribution. In free economy, the 
management have a motive in rewarding m<'rit 

· and efficiency in their own interest-namely that 
of maximising profits by the marketing of good 
articies of consumption needed by society. 

. ' . 
The priorities of production in .a free econo

my are those determined by the consumer. 

A free 'economy therefore will show a bub
bling enthusiasm and self-reliance on ·the part 
of all participants in production, marketing =d 
distribution and will elicit the maximum levels 
and variety of production. 

This does not mean that the State has no 
role to pay beyond the maintenance of civil and 
criminal law in -a libertarian pattern of society . . 

The State has to watch the working of the 
economy in all spheres and aid it by means of 
fiscal and monetary policies to keep it at an even 
keel. It can encourage· investments into priority 
lines of consumer goods by the offer of suitable 
inducements, such as tax reduction or subsidy. It 
can pioneer new industries such as steel menu
facture in India if private enterprise is unready 

·for it. But it should turn it over to private enter
prise as soon as it is ready. 

The State should maintain s'tatistical insti
tutions that gather and disseminate accurate in
formation on important matters of commercial 
and industrial development. 

It should also develop communications and 
transport either directly or indirectly through 
the encouragement of private bodies. 

It should maintain educational and research 
institutions without monopolising them for itself. 
It should carry on international negotiations for 
the facilitation of foreign trade. It should noc 
'nationalise industries on a doctrinaire basis. Only 
the socialisation of the t"'economic vacuum" is 
permissible and not the supplantation of citizen 
enterprise. 

WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE 

FOR SWATANTRA 

H AVE you ever in your own person experienced 

the joy of doing the right thing without caring 
about results, success or .failure, which in the Gita 
is called Yoga? You will experience this delipht if 
you do your own little best in the battle agamst a 
purseproud power-intoxicated party. Vote for the 
Swatantra Party and thereby ·withdraw your vote 
from the Congress at the next elections if you dis
approve of confiscation of honestly acquired property 
and hate injustice. Do not sit despairingly if you 
despise fraud, such as is practised when Government 
confiscates property, pretending to give compensa
tion for it. You should reduce the Congress by at 
least one vote- which is in your power. If you in 
your heart dislike the Congress Party helping persons 
of its choice to amass easy wealth m partnership 
with the party, by giving them a monopoly in some 
business which it pretends to 'regulate', condemn the 
practice by withdrawing your vote from that party. 
TI you want this permit-licence-quota raj to disappear 
you should make up your mind not to keep that 
desire secret, but make your displeasure known by 
refusing to cast your vote for the Congress and 
giving it to the Swatantra Party. 

-C- Jl.ajagopalacbari 
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Khrushchev's Policy Of- Peaceful Co-extinc~ion 

BY C. L. SULZBERGER 

M R. Khrushchev is trying to frighten some- creasing the fall-out over. them; and perhaps, 
body with his ghastly superbombs but it .. regrettably, he is right. 
is not yet clear just whom. He is too shrewd In some devious way this decision to fill the 

to believe that the United States will be cowed cold war sky with heat blasts seems related to . 
by these vast explosions whose radioactive fall- Mr. Khrushchev's internal political disputes with- ,· 
out menaces Russians as much as anyone. in the l\4arxist orbit,· · ' · · · · 

His massive testing has had the opposite effect Note the coincidence. in timing: superbomb ex-
of spreading fear here; it has spread anger. Like- plosions, increasingly public rift with China, the 
wise, although Mr. Khrushchev professes tihat final disgracing of Stalin whose monument is now 
Britain, France and Italy are his "hostages" be- made an unrnonument, and preparations for a new 
cause they are afraid to stand with us on Berlin, party purge, vicious new pressures on.Finland. 
events prove the opposite. The British mood is Surely these events must be connected. , 
stiffening and the French m0od is, if anything, TO FRIGHTEN. THE CHiNESE? 
too stiff. 

Yet the Soviet Premier appears to be seeking If there were Chinese official observers at the 
some objective by his horror programme. Some- last two blasts we could deduce that Khrushchev 
thing drove him to this ghastly step and we can ·is trying a\so to frighten: Mao Tse-tung and to 
only speculate on what. convince him that, large as its population is, China 

could never survive 'atonuc war. Mao· has been 
September 5, in the Kremlin, Mr .. Khrushchev known to boast that even if ·300,000,000 Chinese 

told me: "We already have a one-hundred mega- were killed in such a conflict, as many would be 
ton bomb" and "we shall test it." Two days later left 1 ' • \ 
he changed his mind and asked me to amend his · · ' ' · ·· ... ! ., .· · • · ' ' 
words so they would read: "We already have such 'We don't know if there were any'such observ
a bomb and we shall test the exploding device for ers but. we do know ·Moscow has .refrained from 
it." giving Peiping any· atomic weaponll-'-;and not for 

lack of request. Is Khrushchev trying- to brow-
! deduced that after his September 6 conversa- beat his allies under the pretence· of brow-beating 

tion with India's Prime Minister Nehru, the So- us and the neutrals? · • 
viet Prem;er had decided to experiment only with . 
the superbomb's detonator, not with the. bomb Or does he intend to prove to· the peoples .. .of. 
itself. · Communist lands and the jingos, allegedly led by 

Molotov, Malenkov, Kaganovitch and. others in 
TWO VAST SUPERBOMBS , the Soviet Union· and 'by China's friends, like Al-

Nevcrtheless, a few weeks later and during an bania; abroad, that any policy tougher than 'hls 
argumentative Communist Party Congress, he own risks holocaust for ,:everyone, Communists 
reversed himself. He successively exploded. not included? If so, Soviet propaganda has_ remained 
a detonator but two vast superbombs, one of bet- remarkably mute. 
ween 30 and 50 megatons and one of more than These facts remain. Khrushchev. changed from 
50 megatons. These are getttng very close to the an intention to explode. only. ·their detonators. 
100 megaton weapon of which he spoke and are Then he changed back again. And during the]:ie
f ar. far beyond the classification of "exploding riod of shifting, the only detectable new pressure 
device." · on him came from within the Communist bloc. 

Now, of course, Mr. Khrushchev may be badly· If Russia decides to risk ilicredible. world dan
informed and may reckon this sort of terror is· gers as a result of internal presures ·as well as a 
going- to sap our morale. Or he may calculate that result of imagined external pressures, we are in 
we&khigs in Western Europe will revive the fly- for a grim Hobson's choice. War games played 
blown slogan, Better Red than Dead. Evidence with 50-megaton gadgets are too dangerous .. They 
seems to point to the contrary. Most people shiver. make mockery of any pretense of peaceful coexis
ing are.shivering with rage. . tence, Khrushchev's watch-word. For the road 

he has seemingly chosen leads immutably to co-
Among the neutrals there is ill-eoncealed anger t" t• • ex me wn. ; ' 

although the neutrals unhappily lack boldness in 
expressing this. Perhaps the Soviet Premier 
figures he will gain new neutral support by in-

. 9 
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The Individual And ·The Indian Constitution 
By A. Ranganatban 

"Essentially the Indian Constitution" observed 
Sir Iver Jennings "is an individualist document. 
Its prophets are Burke, Mill and Dicey; yet some 
at least of the members of the Constituent Assem
bly thought in collectivist terms. The result is a 
curious dichotomy. On the one hand the indivi
dualism of the nineteenth century has sought to 
limit the powers of the government in the inte-

. rest of liberty; on the other hand the collectivism 
· of the twentieth century has sought to expand 
the· powers of government in order that the stat~ 
may regulate economic life and incidentally re
strict liberty,"- And since Indian Independence, 
there has been a gradual but sustained effort to 

·increase the powers of the executive at the expense 
·of the courts. Indeed, Pandit Nehru had opposed 
the idea. of the Supreme Court being the final 
arbiter of. compensation on the plea that the Su
preme Court ought not to Illake itself a "third 

·House of Parliament". ' 
It is well known that the Due Process Clauses 

· of the Fifth and Fourteenth amendments to the 
• American Constitution constitute a source of re

served power for· the judiciary to act as a res
training influence on iegislative and executive 
bodies when they tend to,.limit the freedom· of 
the individual. While there is no Due Process 
Clause as such in the ·Indian. Constitution, · the 
Indian· judiciary became empowered to regulate 
property rights in India. The 'Right to Property' 
was originally guaranteed by Article 31 of the 
Indian Constitution. In the document as drafted 
in 1950, Article 31(1) read: "No person shall be 
deprived of his property save by autho:-ity of 
law". And Article 31(2) read: "No property, mova
ble or immovable, including any interest in, or in 
any company owing any commercial or industrial 
undertaking, shall be taken possession of· or ac
quired for public purposes under any law autho
rising the taking of such possession or such acqui
sition, unless the law provides for compensation 
for the property taken possession of or acquired 
and either fixes the amount of compensation or 
signifies the principles on which and the manner 
in which the compensation is to be determined 
and given." 

However, On April 27, 1955, an amendment was 
passed which substituted for Article 31 (2) the 
following clauses: 31(2) No Property shall be· com-
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pulsorily acquired or requisitioned save for a 
public purpose and save by authority of a law 
which provides for compensation for the property 
so acquired or requisitioned and either fixes the 
amount of compensation or specifies the principles 
on which and the manner in which the compen
sation is to be determined and given; and no such 
law shall be called in question in any court on 
the ground that the compensation provided by the 
law is not adequate. 

31 (2-A) Where a law does not provide for the 
transfer of the ownership or right to possession of 
any property to the State or to a corporation 
owned or controlled by the State, it shall not be 
deemed to provide for the compulsory acquisition 
or requisitioning of property, notwithstanding 
that it deprives any· person of its property". The 
Article, as amended, crea~es a situation of intense 
uncertainty since we do not have clauses similar 
to the Due Process Clauses in the American Con
stitution. Indeed as pointed out by Mr. Justice 
Douglas (in his "We the Judges), it is clear that 
"India has broken with one tradition of the law 
of eminent domain--the 1955 Amendment casts 
a shadow over every private factory, plant or 
other individual enterprise in India. The legisla
ture may now appropriate it at any price it de
sires, substantial or nominal. There is no review 
of the reasonableness of the amount of compen
sation. The result can be just compensation or 

·confiscation, dependent wholly on the mood of 
Parliament". This new power of fixing the 

· amount of compensation is theoretically vested in 
Parliament, but in actual practice will have to 
be delegated to the ruling party and finally admi
nistered by the . executive officials. The situation 
is particularly gloomy if viewed in the light of 
the various measures which have followed in the 
wake of the 'Socialistic Pattern of Society'-the 
Nagpur resolution on Cooperative Farming, Na
tionalization of the Insurance, State Tradings, 
Ceilings on land holdings etc. It is well to recall 
that several years ago, Lord Hewad, a distinguish
ed jurist and former Lord· Chief Justice of Eng
land, pointed to the dangers of what he termed 
"the new despotism" of those in authority who 
are allowed to dominate the private sector. This 
is even more true in a country like India where 
(as accurately summed up by Mr. N. Raghunathan 
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DELHI LETTER 

Russia Dictating Our· China Policy : 
Cat Out Of The Bag 

(From Our Correspondent) 

T HE oldest Congressman of Rajputana, Jai 
Narayan Vyas, whose name has been one to 

conjure with, has declared a jehad to rid the 
State Congress corrupt elements. Since the Con
gress today is composed of corrupt ele!flents, the 
jehad is in fact against the Congress itself. In 
this connection Master Tara Singh's brilliant in-. 
dictment of Congressmen is worth recalling. He 
said the other day, "I don't say that all Congress
men are dishonest. but all dishonest men are 
Congressmen." Rajaji's indictment of Congress 
legislators is too well-known to .need recalling 
here. It seemed a hard thing to say when he said 

(Continwd from page 10) 

in his "Our New- Rulers") "we have an illiterate 
public which plausible demagogues promising the 
millennium out of hand can sway with unpredic
table results, a long tradition of docile submission 
to authority, and what is in reality a one-party 
State". 

it, but now even one is saying the same thing and 
believing it. 

Mr. Vyas said Mr. Nehru and Shri.Sanjiva 
Reddy had not taken heed of the facts he had 
placed before them and he would therefore take 
the public into his confidence with a view to 
bringing moral pressurg to bear on the Congress 
High Command. Mr. Vyas seems to forget that 

_the Congress High Command today consists of 
one man and that man does not heed facts. Mr. 
Vyas has promised to tour the state to collect evi-· 
dence against Congress nominees for the general 
election he regards as corrupt and publish a dis
trict-wise list of such persons. Mr. Vyas intends 
organising opposition from within the Congress 
to eradicate corruption, but he is hardly likely to 
be allowed to do so. But he may be able to gather 
together, a band of Congressmen who may con
stitute a terrific force against the Congress can
didates he opposes. He propose& to support all 
those who believe·in good government, welfare 
state, elimination of corruption and corrupt 
people. Mr. Vyas may yet be forced to enrol the 

· banner of Rajaji by the hotheaded .Congress High 
In the final analysis, the right to own property Command. · 

is linked with individual freedom. As argued by COMMUNIST LEADER'S REVELATION 
the liberal historian Prof. Massimo Salvadori, Karl At a Press Conference here the General Sec-
Marx was correct when he said that those who .retary of the Communist Party of India, Mr. Ajoy 
owned property were free and those who did not Ghosh, disclosed after persistent questioning that 
were unfree, but was wrong when he deduced il- the CPI does not agree with Chinese leaders in 
logically that greater freedom would be achieved their assessment of India's foreign policy or their 
through the abolition of private property. Actual- attitude to the country; The general elections are 
ly it is this concept of individual freedom as ex- too near for Mr. Ghosh to agree with Chinese 

leaders, but what is significant is that the forth
.plained by thinkers like Locke, Turgot and Jef- right statement of Mr. Bhupesh Gupta, the Com
ferson which gives democracy its distinctive munist M.P. on the Indo-Chinese border issue 
profile. The belief of our planners who are stands. Asked to condemn Chinese aggression on 
perpetually thinking in terms of constitutional the border he retorted "We will never do that." 
encroachments into the domain of the individual Mr. Ghosh took hours 'of busy journalists•· time 
can only find its scope in gigantomania by build- but failed to· condemn Chinese aggression. It is 
ing colossal structures and voicing the usual slogan .no use his saying India's policy is one of peace 
of production and more production at the expense_ India is a peaceful country,' and Mr. Nehru is a 

. of urgent consumer needs and dismissing informed na.n of peace undoubtedly, without condemning 
China for her aggression against India. For, if the 

criticism as "reactionary or lacking even a grain Chinese have committed· . no aggression, Mr .. 
of intelligence", It is high time that we halted this Nehru, who has been charging the Chinese with 
remorseless process of divesting the people of their -aggression, is not a man of peace.· 
property rights, if we are to preserve the spirit of On the whole Mr; Ghosh· fully endorsed the 
democracy as distinguished from its outer trap- Prime Minister's policie& It· is well-known that 

. pings, Mr. Nehru's policies are more enthusiastically 
supported by Communists than by Congress
men. The latter support Mr. Nehru out of fear, 
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the Communists from conviction, because they 13 or 14 yeats I have asked several editors ~C) 
realise he is playing their game. They also seem extent of corruption in the Capital. What was 
to realise why he is doing so, for .Mr. Ghosh n~- surprising was that people did not ident1fy this 
acted sharply. to Peking Press comments on Mr. licence business with corruption. During the last 
Nehru describing him as "a little man" and a start a crusade against this licence business but 
"man ol war." He· completely disagreed with the they always repli7d with a blank look, for 'they 
description. stood to gam by tt. It needed a man of Rajaji's 

Mr. Ghosh revealed that the Soviet position stature to d~ive home the corrupt character of 
on the border question was that it should be Congress RaJ by hammering away at this vicious 
settled by negotiation. As has been pointed out system. It need hardly be added that the system 
in these columns time and again, Mr. Nehru has has become a kind of monopoly of Con•'res•men 
accepted the advice of the Russian Prime_ Minis- and their friends, and a source of puttmg m<'ney 
tcr in the matter and his determination to "nego- nto their pockets. And that has been the refrain 
til.te and negotiate and negotiate to the bitt~r since independence: "Put money in thy pockets 
end" is the ·result of Mr. Khrushchev's advicE;. So put money in thy pockets," as Iago's friend ad~ 
at last the cat is out of bag and what I have been vised him in Shakespeare's Othello. 
saying for years has been confirmed by the Gene. NEED OF 
ral Secretary. of the Communist Party of India, UNITY SAVES TARA SINGH 
who got it direct from Soviet leaders. It comes to The annual session of the Akali Dal here Llll" 

this that our foreign policy, so far as it relates to dHlined the need of unity after the demoralisa
'China at least, is dictated by Russia. Apparently, ti_on that set in as a .result of Master Tara Singh 
as the area o·ccupied by the Chinese gr9ws larger, givmg up his fast without achieving the vowed 
the need for negotiation will grow proportionate- 'luba. The need for unity has in fact saved Master 
!y: Mr' Ghosh came out with the. declaration that Tara Singh and he duly received a big ovation 
the CPI would support the Government in case from the crowds lining the streets of Delhi which 
the latter·.took all measures to repel the Chinese wer7 out to cheer. the mile-and-a-half long pro
if they crossed the McMahon Line. Mr. Ghosh can cesswn orgamsed to commemorate the martyr
hardly bind the CPI, mucl;:t;less the Communists dom of Guru Govind Singh. It is being said t.liat, 
of India. Neither. will they .ever be sure where doubtful of his reception, Master Tara Singh de-
the McMahon Line is! cided to·exploit the Martyrdom Day. The usual 
· ' · · ·coRRUPT CONGRESS esolutions were passed, one of which only was 
. , . Rajaji has been on a tour of North India and unexceptionable. Ther~ is no reason why th!' 
has been driving home the corruptness of Con- forthcommg electiOns m Punjab should not be 
gress Raj. That is now the main prop of the Con- held on the same day with the rest of the country. 
gress, this corruption in the form of licences, per- Among many ridiculous observations in his 
mits and quotas. An industrialist who was very presidential address Mast~ Tara Singh made the 
close to Gandhiji and became close to Mr. Nehru trenchant remark that the Congress Party was 
afte rhim, us!!d to say, "I can get anything done:"' the one single factor which bedevilled the coun
Now he is pro-Russian and even contributes arll- 'try's future and the panacea for all political ills 
cles to the Press praising Soviet Russia. He cer- lay in ridding the couniry of this "evil." (Obvi
tainly. knows which way the 'Wind is blowing. If ou,;ly Sarda~ Pratap Singh Kairon has been lying 
you .were to ask hirn, "What is this?" he would heavy on his mmd.) On the ridiculous side the 
say, truly enough, "Where would I and my 1ndus- palm must go to the remark that the Govern
trial empire be without quotas and licences?" All ment had opened a "fourth front" against the 
businessmen are under the· .thumb of the Gov- Sikhs-the other three being against Portugal, 
emment and have to do everything to please it to China and Pakistan. He seems to have forgotten 
remain in business. whom he was bracketting his community with . 

. " These licences and quotas were there during All this did not prevent him from pleading for 
British rule too, but on a very small scale, and Hindu-Muslim· unity, or saying later that they 
they were granted to those who really needed 1ad to safeguard the country against the forces 
them. (We now realise how honest the British working against her interests from within ox 
administration was.) With the advent of inde- without. Sant Fateh Singh has been emphasizing 
pendence the securing of licences and quotas and the astuteness of Master Tara Singh. The Master 
permits became a regular business and host of is in fact too astute, and it is useless to exoect 
middlemen grew up, men with approach to the him not to contradict himself in the same speech. 
right quarters. Many journalists earned more here Witness his appeal to men of conscience every
as such middlemen than as journalists. In New where to relieve the Sikhs ·of the social complex 
Delhi l!Verything is a matter of approach. Is it a of mistrust by conceding the demand for Pun
job? It is a matter of approach. Is it a licence? It jabi Suba, thereby enabling them to work whole
is a matter of approach. Indeed, the word "appro- heartedly for the greater good of the country! Jt 
ach" has become incorporated in all the languages is not clear whether men of conscience include 
spoken in New Delhi, Hindustani, Punjabi, Telu- Congressmen who have, according to him, "set 
gu, Tamil, Bengali, Gujarati, etc. That shows the absolutely new standards of corruption." 
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Intrinsically the demand for Punjabi Suba is 
quite sound but Master Tara Singh bas bedevilled 
it by his demand for an independent Sikh state 
and his unpatriotic utterances like the one about 
the four fronts referred to above. He creates 
enemies for his cause and then complains they 
are being communal. Any sensible man could 
have seen that the demand for an independent 
Sikh state, which even the British did not coun
tenance, was not likely to be conceded by any 
national government worth the name. And yet 
Master Tara Singh made it directly as well as 
indirectly for years. 

At a public meeting later Master Tara Singh 
reiterated his determination to campaign for the 
creation of a Punjabi-speaking state. He said he 
would "do or die." The time for dying is happily 
past, Master Tara Singh, by breaking his fast 
unto deat\1, having shown a decided preference 
for living and doing. It may be uncharitable to 
say so, but even in his address there has not been 
the faintest suggestion of .a fast unto death to 
achieve Punjabi Suba, though the resolve to do 
so remains as firm as ever. 

POLICE ACTION IN GOA 

As I write comes the news that !ndian troops 
have entered Goa and the police action, like the 
one in Hyderabad, has begun. 

If such is the police action of non-violent 
people the wo_rld may well wonder what their 
military action would be like. The inevitable has, 
however, happened. It is difficult to resist the 
temptation to say that the need of action might 
have been avoided if Mr. Nehru and his collea
gues in the Cabinet had been less voluble and 
loquacious and had talked less of their adherence 
to nonviolence. As late as December 5 last. 12 
d,ays before the Indian Army began movin.'( into 
Goa, Mr. Nehru had said in the Lok Sabha: "I 
am free to confess to this House that my .soul re
acts agams~ war anywhere. That is the training 
I have received throughout my life and I cannot 
easily get rid of it at the age of 72." The Portu
guese and the world should have been told in the 
clearest possible terms that the Indian Army 
would have. to move into Goa if the Portuguese 
do not qmt It. Instead the desire to pat themselves 
on the back often seized our Ministers, and they 
talked of what they had learnt under Mahatma 
Gandhi, even in seminar on colonialism held 
hEre last month. Perhaps what the Mahatma ap
proved was more to the point. When bombers 
roar~d ove~head on their way to Kashmir he said 
~t h1s e~~n1ng prayer ~eeting! rtMera mun naa.ch 
'aha hat -my heart IS dancmg with joy-b..
cause the bombers were going to the aid of 
Sheikh Abdu_lla. We can safely allow heart< to 
d~nce wtth Joy, adherence to nonviolence not
Withstandmg. 
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Book Review 
NEHRU: A POLITICAL BIOGRAPHY: By 

l\fichael Brecher. Oxford University Press 1959. 
Pages: 682. 

This book by a Canadian Professor opens 
.vith a chapter on the portrait of Nehru as a Man 
md closes with another with Nehru as a leader. 
The author calls it a political biography. It is one 
jf the best accounts of Nehru as leader of the 
1ational liberation movement and as moulder of 
ndia's destiny (as a free country since indepen
:lencl,~ that have appeared in recent years .. It 
)rings the story to the years of the Second Five 
Year Plan (and 'later till 1958). 

It gives a graphic account of the early years 
)f Nehru showing the main streams of inftuenca 
.hat went into the making of his mind. It pas
ses on through an understanding portrayal of 
.ndia's freedom struggle with the British (compli
'ated with the Muslim problem as it was), through 
1 picture of the tumultuous parleys with the Ca
Jinet Mission, the Interim Government and the 
~artition. tragedies to the stabilisation of free 
tatus in the immediate aftermath of · Indepen
dence. The. role of Mahatma Gandht and tha 
:::ongress stalwarts,· Patel and Prasad and Azad 
vis a vis Nehru is brought out in· just proportion. 

The generation that grew up ·with the freedom 
truggle from around 1918 is fast. passing away. 

ro the growing generation it has become a tna t
er of distant history. It is therefore necessary 
or the presentation of educative continuity· in 

;he governing class and the mass of educated in
.elligentsia that works of this kind shou~d appear 
.rom time to time keeping the record up-to-date 
md helping them to recapture something of the 
'assionate climate of the struggle for freedom. 

The author has succeeded in capturing the spi
·it of the national movement with which he is 
n essential sympathy. 
But the effort of sympathetic identification that 

.he author makes so successfully does not blind 
1im to the defects of his hero. The limitations 
)f the philosophy of life that Nehru imbibed from 
he dominant Leftist circles of the time (when he 

.vas entering into years of maturity in the .thir
ies), especially the over-valuing of the benefi. 
'ent ro•le of Soviet Russia in world affairs, the 
emperamental shortcomings of Nehru that pre

vented any effort towards an analysis of current 
Jiews that went against the grain, impatience of 
l.etail and aversion to thoroughness In the realm 
>f ideas, inability to judge men and their motives 
i~d character, an excessive personal loyalty to 
nends over-riding deeper values-are ali brought 
mt in relevant contexts. 

While bringing .out the factors that distinguish 
Nehru's world view and his major reformist or 
revolutionary interests in modernising his coun-
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try, the author lets the reader catch glimpses of 
their one-sidedness and inadequacy without enfee
bling the lrtdividuality of his subject. 

The result is that we have a convincing and 
faithful picture of the towering p~rsonality of 
Nehru moulding the policies of socialism, secula
rism, industrialisation, land reform and social 
transformation (as through the Hindu Code legis
lation) during the years of freedom from 194 7 as 
well as his controversia~ foreign policy of none 
alignment.· . . . . 

The author notes that the bulk of Congressmen 
do not agree but do not oppose his views in terms 
of reason. This shows the fatal consequence of 
neglecting serious thought for opposing extremes 
in a rational way. India is passing through re
volution without adequate intellectual prepara
tion. -M. A. Venkata Rao 

Gleanings· from the Press 
CONGRESS FUNDSTERS' DANDA 

The years 1950-57 see the picture of Nehru's 
India emerging through Five Year Plans, Com-. · Congress lists for the coming elections are be
munity Development Projects, the promulgation ing finalized after the filtering of some ten thou
of "the sociaUst pattern of society" and its imple- s~nd ~andidates sponsore~ by the two wings, mi-
mentation with relentless drive. mstenal and organizational, registered at State- · 

A chapter on Planning and. Welfare _gives a. vi- level. They have turned a blind eye on practices, 
vid account of this great drive .. Another· on India extortionate and deceitful, in the collection of 
and the worl4. sketches the. foreign policies of funds which must now suffice for three elections 
Nehru non-alignment .with the blocs, pro-Russian and three floods, if the candidates adhere to ceil
trends, Panchsheel, . rapport with Muslim States · ings of expenditure laid down by the law. The 
anti-imperialism. The. running sore of Indo-Paki~ plea held out in some quarters that collections 
stan hostilities is also given its due place in the from business-houses are spontaneously render
picture- .. , . . . , . . . . . . ed has been proved hollow. In Andhra where har
. But it is clear that the entire climate of thought mony after bitter struggle for selections is re
and va!lue in the book is Western-oriented and ported, the Chief Minister admitted in the State 
takes its departure from current Western thought ·Assembly_ "that donations aggregating to Rs. 1,30,
and problems. That makes it easy for. the author 500 were made between 1956 and 1959 by" cer
t d d N h tain government companies to the Congress Par-

0 un erstan e ru, for, these ingredients of ty". In Orissa the Opposition leader vindicated 
Nehru's thought and motivation are but Western influence absorbed by his sensitive mind. · the allegation that "Congress Gover,nment was 

mis-using the funds· of industrial concerns, in 
The author does not attempt to put Nehru ~ · which the State had shares, for party purposes by 

the context of Indian culture and climate and does appointing Congress partymen as members on 
.not try to assess Nehru's Di.«:o,•ery of India at its_ the Board of Directors of these concerns". Nobody 
true worth. · . . . denies that other parties are also collecting purses 

As regards Russian communism, the author re- offered, but, as Rajaji said, they seek aid as sup
lates the view given by Nehru irt .. an inter:view.·· pliants for a deserving democratic cause whereas 
Nehru says to, the author, that Russia is .not inte- Congress fundsters go the rounds with danda in 
rested in expansion of territory and wm let the hand, the Prime Minister gazing far on the hori
East European States go free, if the West ceases zon· as if totally unaware of excesses. 
to threaten her with war-like attacks! This is re- -P .J. in Swarajya 
vealing, coming as it does. in 1958-after Korea · 
Laos, Hungary, (Lumumba's Congo. area), Cub~ · · 
and t?uatemala. The Chinese story of border ag- ·:News & · Views 
gress10n came later, after the book was in print. 
Nehru's explanation for advocating China's inclu- GOA FREED: PORTUGUESE SURRENDER 
sion in the. UNO reveals the same. naivete as re- ·THE PORTUGUESE garrisons at Panjim, Ca
gards the· operative· expansionist motives of in- pi tal of Goa; and at Daman and Diu surrendered 
ternational communism. ·. · . to Indian forces on December 18, morning bring-

Another apercu reveals the reason for the do-- ing the operations -to an ·end, it was officially 
minance of Nehru in the Congress hierarchy. announced. __ __ 
When Rajendra Prasad, Patel, Rajagopalachari MAJOR-GENERAL K. P. CANDETH HAS 
and others resigned from Nehru's Working Com- · TAKEN OVER AS MILITARY GOVERNOR OF 
mittee on account of his unauthorised sociimsm, ALL TERRITORIES WHICH WERE FORMERLY 
Gandhi gets them to withdraw' their resignation PORTUGUESE COLONIAL POSSESSIONS IN 
with the _chiding that they should have opposed. JNDIA. 
Nehru's views openly on earlier occasions. This The Indian Flag fluttered all ·over Goa, Daman 
is a pointer to the collapse of their independent and Diu as India formally took over the 
judgement before Nehru's ascendancy, which is administration of these territories on lhe sue
the chief reason for the devitalisation of Congress cessful completion of "Operation Vijay" which 
today. · began 26 hours earlier, at dawn on December 18 . 
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RESOLUTION IN U. N. North Si'hldm, according to an unimpeachable 
. FOR CEASE-FIRE, IN GO~ , source. . . r ,•:· 1 , ..... 1 · , 

_ .. ... . . _ _--~.NOT ~Al)()P'l'ED :_ .' .. _. ______ f91_ampa .. ~Q.ngdlt!I~ted ·all}9ng· t.he~Ji~estop.e 
UNITED NATIONS, · ·· · hills,. hall som:.J!;l!itl~;~;n,sl. fprts where a .large 

b .. ··· · · · · ..... .. · · ·· · 11·-· -be. · ·-s· · .. ,t · · n. umber. of -Chin __ "•": troons .h~v. _e ._been con __ ce. ntra-THE UNITED NATIONS' -mem r ecun y · ·- · .,.,~ .... ·"' · ,., • · · · . 
cunei! adjourned indefinitely on Tused~y afteir te~! ~[r~~\~ bellev~d ~io·b~t~~ blgg~st'~~r 

failing to adopt a Western draft resolution cal • . d · b h ... ,_ · · bl f 
· I 'c:J· • toll!' . :&' Stil "t" · : . ·• 1 G :1 d . · constructe · y t e Cuwuese and JS. capa e o 
lng on . n •a' ease . ~ .. les m 0 .an . all· . ac"commodating Jet. aircrafts and troop carriers. 
:Af~o-As•an propos~! reJ_ectmg _Portugal s cor'r It is difficUlt to surmisE\ .tM· !J,ttlity W: .thhn.ir-
plamt to the S0~':'c,•l-iigams~ Ind•~ , . r .· : field so near to Tuna airn~4~Ll~OQ.!t:J:.jft1\._at
:RUSSIA 'DID NOT WANT CHINA IN UN THIS ed 19 .miles from Pharidzong,-near the Sik:khim-
1 r •. , 1 <'ILl -:¥~~·-·" ;,. -:YJu· ; ;BI;mtan-Tihe.t'l;lor~er',·ll.nd,Ti~grj.,.airfield 'a(_the. 
li The defeat of the Soviet motion on the admis- · base of the Evefest, .; ; ... ; :. ;_ "" .'. ' •. i .··, ; 
fs~on of Chin~ in~the· Geh<iral A~s:mbly was lint~- . Un~ess it is use~. spec1~cally ~~-dump strat.egi'? 
c1pated, )Jut 1t rrusesJ~e~eptl,qu~tloqs .... ~l • · supphes and he:tp quick-troorJ movement •to •for- . 
: i The entire: debat~ -:ffas without,,interest and ··ward Chinese po,sts i'n -Westel'n'·Tibet, 'dur1n~g· the 
~caused no excitement because· no one' intended to ' W\11ters, • the. utility· • of.; Khampa"Doong airfi'eld 
, push it dr~matica.ll;o. ~ 1 1 '· ·,. . i .: 11eems to· b~ nothing,_. conside~il:tg• that,,already a I· The SoVIet Umon did absolutely nothmg to .. good road·hnk~ E'har1dzong "WJ.tlli:Khampa ,Dzong, 

1 
show that Peking's -admiSsion was • a matter of ·.1 on; :identi.:al frQ'I.ltf', previously :taken· by: :Evere.st 
vital int"rest. to it. , . . ! ·.,expeditions 't\ll~illE'J the-·. peskt'1roro> /I'ibet.r :ll tJ 

Up to the last minute Soviet' delegate ZoPin's · . · GOVT. CHECK ON TEXT BOOKS' t.: r i 
i':'terventions ,':"erE! fo~a~ ll;I_ld .. ~ithout convie- MADRAS PANEL'S ADVERSE NOTE , .: 
tion I ,J,, J ' ·'. ·•• l,,,,t) . . l . '.fA ·. ·.· . ,. f , ... · .. ,, . I !.\11 DRAS ' .• , .. , .,.,, ., ',,I .. 
• The Soviet attitude, according t~ diplo':'ats ~er(!, - Th St t As. · bl :tt... ' . · .tim t ~ 
!Was due· not only. t6 well-known 1deolog1cal d1ffe- e a ~ sem . Y comml :e on. es . a es s 
!irences with Peking but,also to other, perhaps mm;e expressed 1tself aga1Jl~t 1 ~h~ nahonahsatwn of text 
l.rnportant reasons. At the moment Ru8sia is maUl.-· ,books ~>n the ~round,~hat·}tJ-V,O\lJ.c!..naturally lea~ 
ly interested in coming to an arrangement with to regimentatiOn ·,o~ ldeas, ·.w;d. ~ould be Af/tn
the U.S. on Berlin and Central Europe. It rea-. ment~l to th~ case o.f,.ec;lu.cati_o~ •tse~ •;•~ 
lizesthaTPresident·Kennedy-is ·aiso-wbrkitlt:P~n In 1ts !.5th report presented to the· As~embly to. 
the .. same. direction, .. Had. Peking. heen admitted day by 1ts chall'man, Mr. C. R. Ramaswamy, the 

. to the UN, the reaction in the U.S. would ·have--committeenassiiggesteatlilirUre-crovemment 
:been so strong as to completely destroy the eli- appoint competent personnel to writ~ text books 
mate not antagonistic to accommodation with the so that these would also compete With the. text 
Soviet Union in .EJl!ope.. , . ,. • ,--. , •. . .. ~oo!_<s J(Ublishe~ ~Y. p;ivate .P~!>!isher.s. . ; 

1 SOVIET" kM:PERIALISM., ~ ·,! 0: ~ !. ( 1 ~l sho.'ll!'f:. R~.W~~~l~}af~ tJp:vn t~t books pro-
, ·. . . . . ouced by the Government a:na prlvate agencleS 
1 . New Delhi.,: Comm~ntmg: on SoVI:et ~hey .be~ , ~.hO!;l~d .pe-; scree!J.E!(l>i ~p.d. sel<¥;ted; by competent 
hmd the co!ltm~I?US mflu~ ot Russ•ans mto. So~ s!'l~t.iQn commjtte~s JJ;:ee.frplfl. all,influencf'(S. T~s 
Vlet Central N:la, Lt~Col G.· ·E.· Wheeler, drrec- ·'would 'result irt 'tlu! 'private' publishers producing 

; tor, Central :As•:m-. ~es~arch Cep.tre,_ Lf>n~Qn, ,said, .better hoolfs cUietter:standards,1 f ' · • · l· 
1 here that the a1m was to "create a standard So- . . . 1 · • 
\viet ~an. wit~ a stimdard Soviet:cultUre;". •• ,.~·; d : :lJl'§CtDROPS JDJ<:A OF JIINDI EXAMS,· 1 · "1 

Begmmng m the first decade of this century , ENGLISH TO CONTINUE : 
I the flow has" accelerated in the .following )'"ear;,_ .. , M,A D RAS,-Mr. _ .. C. Subramaniam, Madras 
; and now there was one non-Asian for every two ·Education '.Minister~· told the State Legislat~ve 
·natives in the five Central Asian republics ·he· Council during question-time on Friday that Eng-
• said. ~- ' ! • ')i,sh would 'cqntinile to- be the medium for exami
. Col. Wheeler was speaking on ."Soviet· Central A nations conducted by: the Union Public Service 
: Asia' under the auspices of the Indian Council of Commission. i 
· World Affairs at Sapru House. : ' ·; '' ; ,. He was replying to a supplementary question 

Though •sovietization' of the area had· been , put by Dr. A. :Lakshmanaswamy Mudaliar, Vice
: going on for a long time, there, was no effectiy~ .. Chanc;eUor~of..tlle. .f>'Iadr?s Pniversity and Le'lder 
: intermingling of non-Asians· and the ·natives' he · of thEl''Opt>ositidli,' who· asked. if it was a fact tliat 
said. Thev lived side by side and not among' one the U.P.S.C. ·was go'ng to conduct its examina-
one another. , . · , . , . , tions in Hindi and English_ ,' . ,. ; . ·' 

• • . . , , " '. 1 ... t , I 

CHINA BUILDS AIRFIELD NEAR SIKKIM The Mi.nister replied in the negative. "That pro. 
BORDER po•el bas been given up", he added. I 

Darj~el:ng::-The Chinese have· ·constructed a The Minister replied in the negative to the 
large a1rfield m. ~ampa. Dzru;>g. platea~djoining._ main. questiQJl .. wbetp~ Jhe .fuver;>rn~n_t_ hac!. r;e- · · 

~., ·::, •·· ~~~·1 ·'-' ~, ·.., ... ~' -~' I}! ,. , __ •· ..• ~' .t: ,,t ~, .j ,. 
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ceived any communication frotn the Union Go· vemment about the introduction of Hindi for ":"'" ________ ....;. __ ;,..... _____ • 

"urposes of Central Government Services exami- I· 
nations .. 

. ·--· ) 

·~ Dear 'Editor 
: . The arti~les published iJr the "Indian Liberta
rian", are very interesting and infonnative and. 

· I hopi!'that the standard would be kept up. ' 

· Indeed I shall be very glad to see the journal 
turn up to be a weekly: I wish the proprietors 

' would take necessary action m this respect. 
· Wishing you, the worthy Editor Mr: Thdlal and 
: the rest in your office who have' worked for the 
· good and success of the paper A VERY HAPPY 

CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW 
YEAR.c . . . . . 
Singapore. 
9th December, 1961. ' S.G.GOPAL 

. 'NOTICE . 
~ · Our A//imabad readers may obtain .their copies of. 

~' .. The Indian Ubertarlan·~. direCtly ·/rom: · · 
· · Shri P. N.' Singh M. A., . . • 
· · · 332. Muthiganj, · · · ~ 
• . -Allahabad. " 
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grourid. . The whole ·production process is automatic, untouched by 
.' : ha~_d :and hen~ our produce is the Cleanest and the most sanitary. 

Telephone :70201. 

.. 

Write'to: 
THE MANAGER. 

THE . DUNCAN RO.lD FLOUR MILLS 
BOMBAY fo 

Telectam : LOTEW ALLA . . . 

' 
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